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National Nail Opens New Distribution 
on the West Coast and in the Southwest 

 
 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. – National Nail has announced the opening of distribution centers in 
Rancho Cucamonga CA and Carrollton TX.  The California facility will provide the company with 
increased distribution capabilities in the states of California, Arizona, Nevada, Utah, Idaho, 
Washington, Oregon, Montana, Wyoming, Alaska, and Hawaii, while the Texas facility serves 
the states of Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, New Mexico, Colorado, and Arkansas.  Both 
locations will provide access to National Nail’s leading fastener brands STINGER®, PRO-FIT®, 
and CAMO®. 
 
“Our entrance into these market areas is a significant move for us as we continue to expand our 
role as a brand and roofing channel leader,” said W. Scott Baker, President/CEO. “The need for 
this facility is simple:  our West Coast and Southwest markets are demanding access to our 
brands and our representation.” 
 
The distribution in both markets will initially be focused on the Roofing Wholesale channel and 
others demanding the STINGER and PRO-FIT brands.  The STINGER brand includes synthetic 
roofing underlayment, collated cap systems (tools and fasteners), coil roofing nails, bulk hand 
drive cap nails, and bulk roofing nails, while PRO-FIT offers a complete range of packaged 
roofing nails.  Customers will have the option to have their product delivered or arrange 
for pick up. 
 
“We are excited about the opportunity to service our customers in the Southwest and on the West 
Coast,” said Zach Huth, Roofing Wholesale Channel Leader.  “After the successful launch of our 
Texas facility in August of 2015, our newest facility in California gives us the opportunity to service 
coast to coast in the US as well as Hawaii and Alaska”.  
 
For more information or to locate a dealer, visit http://www.stingerworld.com or call 800-746-5659.  
 
 

 
 
 
National Nail Corp., headquartered in Grand Rapids, Mich., is an employee-owned manufacturer 
and distributor of high quality, innovative building products and service solutions for the residential 
and commercial construction industries. National Nail brands include Pro-Fit (packaged, bulk and 
collated fasteners), CAMO (Edge Deck Fastening System; Premium Deck, Premium Trim, 
Composite, and Structural Screws), and STINGER (underlayments, cap tools and fasteners, coil 
roofing nails, and hand drive roofing and cap nails). Other locations include Atlanta GA, Syracuse 
NY, and Dallas TX. 
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